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MEMORANDUM

cc

J¿iffifitwtq,Ð
tnspectoÈ Sþecialist

Norma Bennett, A/ District Manaqer
Greg Decker, Regional Engineer-

FROM: Melanío Haggart
Regional Hydrogeologist

DATE: February s, z0l0

TO

RE

"L,h¿&

Review of Groundwa ter Monitoring Resu Its forRDM Re cyclingP fope rty
As requested, lhavereviewed the results of groundwaterConesto-ga,Rovers Assocíatàs ,in.u about 2003 forHarrietsfield, pursuant to the neme¿¡al Action planimplemented to address r¡t" cániamination concerns.

quafity monítoring conducted bytl': RDy necyðrins facitity ìÅ
tney submitted to NSE ãnd

The monitoring results I reviewed were submitted lo us in_January 2010 on a cD tiiled"RDM Recvclins Limited Facílity:Recommendation forrvrooinããiioÃJt" ð¡ïä EnvironmentarMonitoring program." The daía *ãr1 submifteJprrrrunt to a meeting which you and r

ñå;ß;:fecember 
23,200s, ¡n wñ¡.¡' nour rã'uãrî;;;qr".red a reduãtiàn ín monitoring

The monitoring data I reviewed are for on-site monitoring.wells and off-site domestic wells.I have nor conducted a..rhororgh ;";i; ;i åäiä"i"iluur¡,rlä-or'.;;;;" warer, as r
understand you and/or other strÉ will revieiw these resurts.

Summary of fîndings

Ïhe groundwater, m.onitoring data demonstrate that there are significant impacts togroundwater quality in monitóring *utt, 
"; ah;;it";'ä. *"lf as significant impacts to one
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domestic well off the site. ln the domestic well and several monitoring wells these impacts

;;;ii.;" to increase. A second domestic well may also be impacted, but results are

åär["J¡V variability which may be due to well construction problems,
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as other
ínes.

Most significantly, it appears that through complex chemical and possibly microbial
changes caused by the plume, uranium is being mobilized into groundwater. The uranium
is most likely naturally present in solid form in bedrock, but is being díssolved due to the
changes in groundwater chemistry (eg, increased alkalinity) caused by the leachate plume
from the C and D disposal and handling site, leading to substantially elevated and
continuously increasing uranium in groundwater. ln late 2009 in one domestic well,
uranium had risen from its 2003 levels to exceed drinking water health guidelines by close
to 2 orders of magnitude (ie 100 X) and the highest natural background concentrations ín
the area by about 1 order of magnitude (ie 10 X).

ln some areas of the site, cadmium, which might be naturally occurring, or is possibly
sourced from soils impacted by metals from the former salvage yard on the site, alsó
appears to be mobilized into groundwater and has increased to concentrations above
water quality guidelines for aquatic life, natural background groundwater concentratíons,
and in one domestic well, above drinkÍng water health guidelines.

Recommendations

Reduction in groundwater monitoring as recently requested by RDM is not recommended,
While trends appear wellestablished in some wells, the trends are upward in many wells.
It is important to continue to track these impacts. ln some wells there is also consiáerable
variability. The variability may be seasonal in origin and/ or due to impacts of surface
water leaking into wells, or may be due to complex chemical reactions and possibly
fluctuations in mícrobial activity occurring in the subsurface, as the plume interacts wíth
variable site soil and bedrock conditions, Reduced monitoring in wells with high variability
could result in delayed detectíon of upward or downward trends over time. 

- 
Monitorini

should not be reduced untíl the site impacts are adequately addressed.

I recommend that we require the persons responsible for the site to conduct environmental
site assessment focusing mainly on additional three-dimensional delineation of the
impacted groundwater, downgradient of the C and D disposal cell and in the area
downgradient of the operating C and D handling facility including impacted resídential
properties. The focus of delineation should be groundwater impaCts for uranium, boron,
and cadmium, and RcAP analysis should be conducted for all samples as well, to test for
the relatíonships between groundwater quality parameters including alkalinity, and the
contaminants of con6ern.
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Site assessme nt should be followed by appropriate management actíon to address

concerns about impacts to downgradient domestic wells as well as the potential threat to
downgradient eco logical receptors such as shea's Lake and watercourses, Action should
be taken to ensure owners of impacted domestic well

to thel iwa!eÉsupÞlÈ Tlie pei3bnr iégPöhs ib lË.shf üfð'
s are advised of the specific impacts
þiòürdð trf åñri nìäiñiäiiiäri¡iiiöiíäfè "'
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m s to ena b th d-e tq av *[lJ='..,o-:'
a rCI oad. Adjacent landowners should be

notifled lf the gröun dWatêr plume éicéeds- guídelÍñeb äf thë Fropêñ¡E'õunciãry, even if
there are currently no domestic wells on their property

The integrig of all monítoring wells should be confirmed to ensure surface water does not
enter the well. MW1-D and 2-D in articular m have surface water in ress

I

I Detailed Analysis of Monitoring Results

{ Groundwater flow directions as determined by Conestoga-Rovers are generally to the
I south. I attach a copy of a map provided in the CRA report (called figure 2) with an ou¡ine

of the approximate locatíon of the containment cell constructed in 2003-04 and the

I locations of the wells and properties mentioned in the following díscussion.
J

Boron, sulphate, conductance and hardness were determined in 2003 by Gordon Check,
then-Regional Hydrogeologist for NSE, as indicator parameters for the C and D leachate
at this site. ln 2003, the measured values for these parameters in downgradient wells were
significantly different from those in a broader dataset for 48 wells ín the area which
reflected pre-exísting conditions prior to construction of the C and D waste disposal cell,
Therefore I have focusqd on analysis of these four parameters as well as severalothers-
in which there are apparent changes during the monitoring period, in particular uranium,
cadmíum, calcium and alkalinity.

On Site Monitoring Wells:

lfne fottowing monitoríng wells (in nested pairs) are hydraulically down-gradient of the
' containment cell for C and D waste constructed as part of the Remedial Action Plan: MW1-

lS, 
MW1-D; and MW6-S, MW6-D,

The deep (bedrock)wells MW1-D and MW6-D show clear, and ongoing íncreases in most
indícator parameters. During the monítoríng period there have been numerous measured
exceedances of drinkíng water and aquatic life guidelínes for boron, uranium and cadmium.

. ,ln MW6-D, there are upward trends ín boron, sulphate, conductance and hardness. Sínce

late 2007, boron concentrations in MW6-D have exceeded the Health Canada objective
-¡for drinking water quality of 5000 micrograms/litre, continue to increase, and in laté ZOOS

,reached a concentration 3 times the health objective. The CCME aquatic life guideline for

_lboron 
is 1500 micrograms /lítre for long term exposures. The current boron concentration
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in MW6-D is more than 10 times the aquatic life guideline concentration

There has been a significant increase in uranium in MW6-D. ln graphical analysis this

trend
having

appe
sirili
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-DinSe p.tembe r 2006, have continued to climb ra Pidtv, and in 2009 exceeded the uranium

drÍnkíng water health objective times. A CCME Fresñwatêr aquåiiC: lile

gu ideline for u ranium is under development and is likely to be lower than the health

objective, which means the increasíng concentrations of uranium in groundwater may

represent a threat todowngradientecological receptors in watercourses. The correlation

between increases in calcium and alkalinity with increases in uranium is very similar to

what is observed in other downgradient wells'

ln MW1-D, there are increasing trends in boron, sulphate, hardness, conductance, calciurn,
alkalinity, uranium, and cadmium. All parameters fluctuate considerably more than in

MW6-D, with particular drops in concentration in April monitoring events, followed by
rebounds to higher concentrations, since April 2006. This variability could reflect surface
water influence on thís well, either due to leakage around the well casing or possíbly due
to the ingress of water through a leak in the C and D cell cover andlor berm just upgradient
of the well. The integrity of the well construction and waste cell cover and berm should be
evaluated.

The absolute concentrations in all parameters are lower in MW1-D than in MW6-D.
However, uranium in MW1-D is rapidly increasing and is above the highest naturally
occurring background concentration in the area as reported in the RDM monitoring data
from domestic wells upgradient or cross-gradient from the site; whích a re. already
substantially above health (drinking water) guidelines. Boron and cadmium are both
increasing and approaching their respective drinking water health guidelines and already
exceed the aquatic life guidelines and background concentrations recorded in upgradient
wells MW-3 and MW-4.

Leachate indicatorparameters in the shallowwells MW1-S and MW6-S are eitherdeclining
or stable since construction of the containment cell in 2004. ïhis suggests that surface
water has been successfully isolated from the C and D waste in the cell such that site
runoff and shallow groundwater is no longer significantly contaminated by leachate.

However, there is also some evidence of drops in concentrations during April monitoring
events in MW1-S, similar to the issue with MW1-D, which may reflect the ingress of clean
surface water to the well around the casing. Therefore the integrity of this well should be
evaluated and monitoríng in this well should continue to test whether clean surface water
has been diluting the groundwater beíng monitored in the well relative to its true
concentratíon in a contaminated plume.

The results for the two well pairs at MW1 and MW6 suggest a plume of contaminated
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oroundwater ¡s present in bedrock beneath and downgradient of the containment cell, and

in"t ¡t continues to grow'
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M\Âff-S and
M\^r-sî thé
in uranium a

M\ /Z-D are downgradient of the westernmost çdgq of the cell. Trends in
strâllow welii are genérallp dôwrîúarð lii all: iiìii¡ðâiol"riaräméterä, äd' wäti às

c d tum
um va a a has exceeded the health objective

cibarïy trendingof 2ûmtcrogra
graduallY uPw
guidelines.

'rr-sflitré siRöè th e rnon iróin(|üiê I I üiäS I ñ5ølletliñ-2-Otr4, b u t íð

ard along with alkalinity. All 2009 results exceeded the drink ing water health

MW2-S, MW2-M and MW2-D are located cross-gradient from the disposal cell, but are
hydraulically downgradient (due south) of the current operational area of the C and D
processing facilitY.

As with the shallow wells at MW1 and MW6, MW2-S and MW2-M, most indicator
parameters and metals are either trending downward or stable. The one exception is that
boron is increasíng in both MW2-S and MW2-M, but is only at concentrations that are
1/'1Oth to 1/50th of the drinking water health guideline. lt appears that most indicator
parameters in these two wells peaked between 2004 and 2006, likely reflecting the
conlainment of previously uncontrofled and exposed C and D waste into the disposal cell
such that it is no longer upgradient of these wells.

However, in MW2-D, as with MW1-D and MW6-D, upward trends in alkalinity and calcium
are correlated with upward trends in uranium concentrations. Uranium was present in the
well when monitoring commenced in2A02, at concentrations roughly 4 times the drinking
water health guideline, and has increased to concentrations in the range of 20 to ZS timeã
the guideline during 2008-2010. Boron and cadmium do not appear to be an issue in this
well at the present time. There appears to be a plume of contaminated groundwater
downgradient of the current operations area in whích increases in alkalínity are correlated
wíth the mobilization of naturally occurríng uranium in bedrock.

Significant fluctuations ín most parameters in MW2-D since 2006 may be due to the
ingress of surface water to the well, and may delay detection of trends, The structural
íntegrity of the well and its grouting should be checked and the well repaired or replaced
if necessary.

ln MW5-S and D, which is across gradient, and MW3 and MW4, which are upgradient, all
parameters are relatively stable and at low levels relative to applicable drinking water
health guidelines. These wells do not appear to be impacted by site operations. MW3 and
Ml/V4 can be considered to provide 'background' concentrations of most relevant
parameters for the site, except for uraníum. Uranium occurs at stable, but higher
concentrations than in MW3 and MW4 in some private wells on Venus Dríve and Merðury
Avenue upgradient of the síte, according to data provided in the CRA report. Maximum
'background' uranium concentration in upgradient wells is 140 mícograms/ lítre,
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Off-Site Domestic Wells :
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D handling

Road (O
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There are significant upward trends in the well at 1321 osR in most of the indicator
parameters for C and D leachate includíng sulphate, conductance and hardness. The
uranium increase is clearly correlated wíth an upward trend in alkalinity and calcium.
These observations coupled with the similar behaviour of uranium and alkálinity oUserveJ
in MW1-D' MW6-D, MW2-D, and MVVT-D, strongly support a conclusíon that the increase
in uranium in the 1321 OSR well is a result of ã'leachate plume deríved from C 

"nà 
ómaterials which is mobilizing uranium. I am not sure wheie on the property the well islocated. lt appears þ3sed on property mapping, groundwater gradienir *¿ ihe dísposal

cell location reported by CRA, that the well is dowñgradient of th; C and D handling facility
and.is cross-gradient relative to the disposal cell; hãwever the location of the well relativeto site features and groundwater flow directions should be checked before a conclusion
can be reached as to whether the operational area of the síte or the waste dísposal 

""tiri.the prímary contributors to the plume impacting this well. According to the CRA report nisis a drilled well of unknown depth.

The house at 131 1 OSR ís downgradient of the extreme east end of the C and D handling
facility, offices and garage' There has been an increase in uraníum concentrations in thíswell since monitoring started in 2003 but it is a relatively small increase (about 1,S to 2 X)and may have recently started to decrease since a peak in late 2008. 'ih"r" 

is also anupward trend in alkalinity in this well.

Ïr-ends are generafly not clear in the indicator parameters for c and D leachate in the 131 1oSR well. There is significant fluctuation in most parameters, includíng pH, and incadmium, which generally exceeds the drinking water health guideiine by à small amount.
However iron has clearly been increasing sincã about 2006. irtu *"tt ¡.ti.V O" influenced
by the ingress of surface water or shallow groundwater, and therefore trends resulting from
C and D leachate impacts in groundwater may be masked by dilution uy surfrce water.
According to the CRA report this well is a g0' deep drilled welíthat is moíe than 40 y;;;
old. The integrity of this well should be checked and further monitoring conducted before
any final conclusions are reached about whether it is impacted by leaõhate from C and Dwaste, however the increase in uranium and alkalinity anå the simiíar trends in nearby wells
MW2-D and 1321 OSR suggest it could be.

concentrations at 1321 OSR are the most s ifican issue for this well and have risen
during the monitoring períod lrom 240 microg ramsllitre (12 X the drin ng water health
guideline) to as much as 1220 micrograms/lit re (61 X the health guideline). This well
owner should be strongly advised that they should not be consuming untreated water and
if they are using treatment for uranium, that they should be checkin g frequently to ensure
that any water treatment system is working effectively
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other domestic wells considered to be down-gradient of the site appear to have nosígnificant change or to be trending downwarJ f;;;;;i'c and D inctícator paramerers aswellas for uratlium and alkalinity. sóme weils have ¡ron àr manganese issues which do notappear to have any relatíonship to impacts to grounãwãter sJurcedl;ilih" site. Manyof these issues are likely related to weil .on.trrËtioi'rÅä ingru", oi r¡"liåw surface waterwith naturally occurring iron and manqanese. The well 
^!,!??4osR has periodically highcadmium and lead concentrations ín excess of the dnnking water guideline, and anincrease in boron atvery low totalconcentrat¡ons, uuiw¡th no clear 

"orräl"t¡ons 
with other

fofli,3,rli?"tj.ate 
indicator parameters. cadmirr ánã ìuad in this *áù,äv be sourced
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